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Lutheran Church
July, 2017

A Message From Pastor Woods
Dear Fellow Americans,
We have just celebrated Independence Day, the day we
rejoice over the many freedoms we have in America that
were secured by the blood of patriots almost two hundred
and thirty years ago. The parades, the ball games, the hot
dogs and the fireworks are all near and dear to our hearts
(especially, in my case, the hot dogs!). This is a good thing—
a chance to refresh and reflect upon our love for our
country. But a cloud hung over this Independence Day—the
cloud of partisanship that is tearing at our social fabric. Not
that partisan strife is anything new—it has existed ever since
the delegates to the Second Continental Congress voted to
adopt the Declaration of Independence. But in ages past, the
love of country always trumped the love of party, and now
that situation seems to have reversed.
So what does the future hold for America? There are
obviously no easy solutions to the partisan strife; as long as
each side considers itself to be on the side of the angels and
the other side to border on the demonic, neither side is
inclined to budge.

Worship Schedule
9 AM Adult Sunday School
10 AM Worship Service

The only recourse we have as Christians is prayer. Prayer
for civility, for rationality to replace emotionalism, for both
sides to allow the system to work. Prayer for God to help
our political leaders to govern wisely and honorably. And
above all, prayer for God to turn the hearts of our people to
repentance for our sins and to faith in Jesus Christ.
Pastor Woods

Children’s Sunday School
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WEOSBS
The Every Other Saturday
Women’s Bible Study group
will meet July 8 and 22.

HOPE SERVES A MEAL
AT REDEEMER CRISIS CENTER
Thursday, July 27
In the summer when school is out, a hot
lunch is served at Redeemer on the near
west side of Cleveland. Carol E. of Hope
has gotten a Thrivent Action Team Grant
to help provide a hot lunch.
At this time the menu is yet to be determined, but watch the narthex table and
Sunday bulletins for more information
and a sign up sheet. Help will be needed
to prepare food and/or serve the meal
at Redeemer. This is a great opportunity
to care of God’s people!

Messiah Concert
Members of Hope,
who like to sing,
are invited to perform the Messiah
this year with Valley Lutheran and
Lord of Life Lutheran Choirs.

The ladies are studying C. S.
Lewis’ “Screwtape Letters”.
There have been some eye
opening “aha” moments as
the ways in which the devil works on man
have been studied.
Speak to Becky or Cheryl if you would
like to join the group.

Thank You!
Thank you Dan C. and David B. for all the
work and organization it took to have the
new carpeting on the altar, in pastor’s
office, and in the back conference room
installed.
There was a lot of furniture and altar rail
moving for this project and two days
where one of these gentlemen spent a
whole day at the church with the carpet
installers. Good work!

The concerts will be December 1 and 2.
Practices begin in October. Join us and
reach out to your
friends to build the
choirs. Times and
dates of rehearsal will
be posted as soon as
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Also thanks to Colin B. who
helped move the altar!

A big thanks to Lori F.
who Dave B. accidentalJuly.
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The constitution only gives people the right to pursue happiness, you have to catch it yourself. ~ Benjamin Franklin
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News from our Missionary

Coffee Hour—July 30
A group meal has been created using
PerfectPotluck.com, and you've been
invited to participate!

Sermon Schedule
July 2
"Serving in the Power of the Spirit"
Speaker: Rev. Dr. Gregory Seltz
Because Christ has paid our debt,
we are no longer captive to sin but
are free to live for others, in His
name. (Romans 7:1-13)
July 9
"Living as Christ's Person in Repentance and Faith"
Speaker: Rev. Dr. Gregory Seltz
Life out of control? Turn to God in
repentance and faith. Let Him act
before you do. (Romans 7:14-25)
July 16
"The Power of a Spirit-Given Adoption!"
Speaker: Rev. Dr. Gregory Seltz
God provides for your adoption
into His family, by grace through
faith in Jesus and by the power of
the Holy Spirit. (Romans 8:12-17)
July 23
"Overcoming This World's Obstacles"
Speaker: Rev. Dr. Gregory Seltz
Despite all the world's brokenness,
God has something better in store
for us, through Christ. (Romans
8:18-25)
July 30
"Confidence to Face Whatever
Comes Our Way "
Speaker: Rev. Dr. Gregory Seltz
No matter what life throws our
way, God promises that His eternal
purposes can never be thwarted.

This group meal is for: July Brunch (5th
Sunday of the month)
To occur on Sunday, July 30 at 11 AM, following Worship.
If you would like to sign up, you can access the group meal by clicking here, or by visiting PerfectPotluck.com and locating the schedule
by coordinator last name (Grys) and password (1650).
If you have any questions, please Dawn know!

Birth Announcement & Open House

Pastor and Karen
announce the birth of their new
grandson,

Zev Aleksander
son of Stas and Christina Tsiperson, on May 19.
Baptism will be on Sunday, July 16.
Members and friends of Hope are invited to celebrate with
them at an open house, after service from 11:30 - 3 pm, at
Powell and Karen’s House.
(address and phone number in the bulletin)

May we think of freedom, not as the right to do as we please, but as the opportunity to do what is right. ~ Peter Marshall
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Server’s List
Date

Music

Worship
Assistant

July 02

Lori

July 09

Greeters

Ushers

Reader

Acolyte

Communion PPT/Sermons

Fred

Lynn
Andy

Bob
Dave R.

Sheila

Bella

Donna

Lynn

Dave R.

Anthony
Ruth

Paul
Dave K

Karen

Stella

None

July 16

Lori

Andy

Del
Sue

Colin
Dave B.

Lynn R.

Ava

Dawn
Ruth

July 23

Pastor

Bob

Donna
Judy

Dan
George

Melissa

Austin

None

July 30

Brian

Chris

Sue
Lynn R.

Paul
Gerry

Dan

None

None

Dan

SERMON

Dawn

SERMON & PP

Andy

SERMON ONLY

Dan

SERMON & PP

Dawn

SERMON

Laugh with Norma
Tuesday, July 18
7 PM
At Sheila K’s house
Bring an appetizer to share.

Set during the hazy, enchanting,
and martini-filled world of New
York City circa 1938, Rules of
Civility follows three friends--Katey, Eve, and Tinker
--from their chance meeting at a jazz club on New
Year's Eve through a year of enlightening and occasionally tragic adventures. Tinker orbits in the
world of the wealthy; Katey and Eve stretch their
few dollars out each evening on the town. While
all three are complex characters, Katey is the
story's shining star. She is a fully realized heroine,
unique in her strong sense of self amidst her life's
continual fluctuations. Towles' writing also paints
an inviting picture of New York City, without
forgetting its sharp edges. Reminiscent of Fitzgerald, Rules of Civility is full of delicious sentences you
can sit back and savor (most appropriately with a
martini or two). --Caley Anderson (Amazon)

Nicholas took his four-year-old
son, Bryan, to several baseball
games where "The Star-Spangled
Banner" was sung before the start
of each game.
Later, Nicholas and Bryan attended
Hope Lutheran church on the Sunday before Independence Day. The congregation sang
The Star-Spangled Banner, and after everyone sat
down, Bryan suddenly yelled out at the top of his
voice, 'Play ball.’

Please book Master calendar appointments
with Dawn! She can be reached at
330.995.4807 OR dghlc456@gmail.com.
You can check the calendar and mark it if
the day and time are free, but please let
Dawn know about it. Thank you.

"It is impossible to rightly govern the world without God and the Bible." – George Washington
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Alyssa G.

04

David K.

04

Louis L.

06

Nicole K.

11

Ruth G.

17

Gary R.

20

Melissa B.

21

Marge G.

23

Justin W.

27

Nikki S.

31

Please select Hope Lutheran Church,
Aurora, OH when you shop at Amazon.
smile.amazon.com
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Congregational President
Dan Coleman
dcolemansr@windstream.net
Phone: 330.562.9017
Prayer Chain Captain
Debi Schuster
Home 330.626.9163
Rev. Powell Woods, Minister
330.562.9660 church
440.708.1792 home
440.319.0451 cell
Mrs. Linda Lawyer
Pre-School Director
330.562.8260

